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SHEEP WAR flock of 6,000 sheep was driven Into 
a narrow canyon and clnbbed to 
death. A short time later another 
flock of 4,000 was driven over a 
precipice and alt killed. In 1899 Qed- 
dee and Bennett, of Cheyenne, lost 
a flock of 2,400 in Routt County. In 
1900 Southwest Wyoming was the 
scene of several raids, where human 
lives were taken. A Sheridan, Wyo„ 
owner lost 3,500 sheep last year. 
They were driven over a precipice 
and killed and his outfit was de
stroyed.

The sheep and wool business, for
merly a prosperous one. Is gradual
ly becoming demoralised, and 
less the Government steps In and 
controls affairs with a strong hand 
it will, before long, be a thing of 
the past in this locality.

END OF I WRECKED LIFE ROBERTS ill| KITCHENER MUST ATTEND CHURCH. ns ei
10 OSE MS.

! Otherwise Methodists ‘Will Forfeit 
Their Membership.

Ottawa, Ont., despatch—At a meet
ing of the Ottawa District Metho
dist Church to-day, a m-mortal, pre
sented to Rev. E. Thomas, of West- 
boro, was passed unanimously, ask
ing the General Conference to make 
it an explicit law that non-attend
ance at church as a regular thing 
should forfeit membership. The mo
tion stipulated that the offending 
member should be given a months 
notice.

The memorial 1? aimed at what the 
pastors say Is a constantly Increas
ing evil, namely, Irregular attend
ance at service on the part of 
people whaeie names are on the mem
bership roll.

■i« 1IÏÏED. o ?

Outcast Member of Wealthy 
Family Dead

Presented With Official Re
cognition of Services.

Dozen Lives Sacrificed and 
tiOO.OOO Animals Slain.

Attacks on the Militia at 
Shenandoah

PRAISE FOR THE COLONIALS.IN HER LONELY COTTAGE.
Oyster Bay, L.I., Aug. 11.—In a lit

tle white cottage In the forest that 
skirts the village t)f Bayvllle Ada 
Sweetaer died of starvation and ex
cessive drinking shortly alter mid
night last night. Ada Sweeteer, it Is 
said, was an outcast member of a 
wealthy family of Ntw York and 
Brooklyn.

In the house with her when she lay 
dying were live living dogs and two 
that had died of starvation. Two 
dead chickens were found near the 
cot on which the woman had died, 
and half a dozen others were crawl
ing about the room In an emaciated 
condition.

Because of her uncontrollable ap
petite for drink, Ada Sweetser had 

‘been an Outcast for many years. 
Scores of letters from relatives were 
found near her cot. They showed 
eh® still had the sympathy of her 
sisters and nieces, ami was in con
stant receipt of assistance from 
them, bat the letters told the story 
of her wretchedness, weakness and 
the cause of her life of banishment.

It was by mere accident that the 
woman was discovered when dying. 
On Saturday night a boy passed the 
house and reported to a group of vil
lagers that everything about the 
cottage was eo dark that he be
lieved something was wrong. Be said 
he could hear dogs moaning as if they 
were weak. An Investigation party 
was organ, sed, but when It readied 
the place none had the courage to 
go In except Charles Bell. No one 
bad ever entered the house and none 
of the villagers now oared to go in. 
Bell forced the door and ehtered.

Living things rustled and scurried 
away snarling In the dârkness. 

a thing has ever 1iapi;>eued here be- ; Wha t these objects were he did not 
fore at midday, harbor navigation i know, but whatever they were he 
went on by light signals, as in the could hear them beating against 
night. Ferryboats and tugs set t,le wire-screened windows and 
their sidelights, the lights on tile snapping at his feet. He made a 
ends dr the racks at tho ferry slips Fight, and on a miserable old mat- 
were burned, and at the Battery the tress In one corner of the room 
red danger light which marks the “w 11,0 woman. Sfle was breathing, 
position of the swimming bath was wnB delirious,
lighted little more than

The Intese darkness lasted be- the few words she uttered were the 
tween twenty nnd thirty minutes, r,lvinKH of madness, 
and coincident with it was a heavy 
downpour of ruin and an electric 
bombardment that alarmed the timid, 
interested the curious and aroused 
the dormant. There was a hur
ried closing of windows and then 
people stood at them and watched 
the storm and their neighbors, who 
Were at the same business. Those 
living within sight of corners saw 
the inside lights of * saloons go up 
boldly In many parts of the town.
And tf little way from some of these, 
police courts turned Up their lights 
to finish the morning’s business. It 
was the middle of the morning ser
vice in the churches and their paint
ed windows striped the gloom with
out with color.

London, Aug. 11—There was a ré
assemblage at the 

Guildhall to-night to participate in 
the City of London’s official welcome 
to Field Marshal Earl Roberts, com
mander-in-chief of His Majesty’s 
forces, and General Lord Kitchener, 
lately commander-In-chief of the 
British South African forces, and 
the presentation of an artistically 
wrought golde.i casket to Earl Rob
erts, and a service of silver to Gen
eral Kitchener. The plate was sub
stituted for a casket In General 
Kitchener’s case at his own request, 
and this circumstance has provided 
gossip with an excellent opportunity 
for Inferring that he contemplates 
a speedy matrimonial alliance, an 
opportunity that i« being fully 
availed of.

The Lord 
dresses to the Generals on their 
South African achievements. Both 
commanders received ovations. In re
turning thanks for his gift General 
Kitchener said that the honors con
ferred upon him were a Just appre
ciation of tho army In South Africa, 
which was an Imperial army. It hav
ing been drawn from nil quarters 
of the gitibe. As n fighting machine 
It was hard to beat. Both generals 
eulogized the colonial troops for 
their services in the war.

Th» Mun'clpil Couref, of Ltverponl 
and Aberyetwlth, Wales, have con
ferred the freedom of tliose places 
on Lord Kitchener.

un- presentatlve

LOSS REACHES MAY LEAD TO TROUBLE.SUN DARKENED AT NOON.
CEO OF FELLOW FEVER.Government With the Cattle Men, 

but the Sheep Herders are Making 
a Desperate Struggle-A Woman 
of Pluck and Kndurance.

Troops Get Ball Cartridge and Order* 
to Pire on Stone-throwers—Priest 
Denounces the Mine Workers* 
Organization In Severe Terms.

New York Buildings Lighted 
Up in Day Time. T

Vessel From Rio do Janiero 
on Maine Coast.

HDenver, Cbl., Aug. 11-At least a 
dozen men killed, _ three times that 
number wounded, 600.000 sheep, with 
an approximate value of $2,400,000, 
killed,

Shennndolah, Pa., Aug. 11.—The en
tire Eighth Regiment was called to 
arms during last night as a result 
of three attacks made by a bqnrl 
or men In ambucA, who threw, stone#

New York,Aug. ll.-After three days I at thp tr°°P» now In camp on the 
04 aimless drilling In the fog the I plateau outside the town.
British barqua Birman Wood, Capt.
8. Walrldge, from Rio Do Janeiro,
June 19, St. John, N. B„ In ballast,,
has arrived In Little Maolies Bay, on I decided to adopt stern measures to 
the eastern Maine coesrt, and nu- end them. To-night a double guard,?uU»CZreeî°,£?.M7 LBe.tr!,,MtH 8UpP*M with ball cartridges, sur- 

dospateh to the Times. Signals of dis- rounds tho camp and the sentries 
tress were flying, stating that the have been Instructed that If last 
vessel had yellow fever on board, and night’s stone throwing la venante,1 that three of the crew. Including the ", “on® 8 *

=" scooftd mate, had died. Capt. \Val- they muet 8hoot to kUI ft“d investl- 
■** widge and the cabin boy ate both sick Kate afterwards. One of the nttack- 

with the fever, but are expected to I ing party Is under arrest. Hie first 
recover. No other cases have devel-l „, , „ . ,. .attack, according to Col. Theodore

IiA VERY UNUSUAL CONDITION. s
Mayor presented ad-

HAS HAD SEVERAL CASES.and thousands of dollars' 
worth of sheep wagons, outfits, ranch 
buildings and hay stacks Burned by 
raiders during the last ten years is 
a conservative estimate of the cost 
of the frontier sheep war, which has 

broken out again more virulent 
than over. Ten thousand sheep have 
been killed In the last three months.

This fiercest and most

New York, Aug. 11.—Noonday was 
turned practically into night all over 
New York City yesterday, and wher
ever there was business to be done 
lights were turned on exactly as at 
night. Heavy storm clouds that came 
out of the west and southwest on a 
kIow wind were too dense even for 
the meridian rays of the suh to pene
trate. Across open squares or, parks 
only the outlines of buildings were 
perceptible at half va block’s dis
tance, as at latest dusk. Within 
doors people had to cease reading 
until they could start tho artificial 
lights. Police stations 
hovels set their outside lights ablaze. 
The surface cars ran up and down 
the avenues with headlights and in
ner lights all going, as in the even
ing.

More unusual still. If indeed, such

0

I
These attacks are becoming so 

frequent that Brig. Gen. Gobln lias G
I
N
A

ionique of ail 
frontier vendettas is growing in in
tensity with each succeeding day, and 
unless the general Government 
.takes a hand and enacts laws that 
tvi.l control the public grazing lauds 
and establish the rights of the sheep 
ami cattlemen the sheep "industry »jf 
SjuUiern Wyoming and Northern Col
orado will be thoroughly demoralized. 
Conflicts between cattle and sheep 
men are becoming more frequent, 
and the slaughter of sheep anu kill
ing of flock tenders are rousing the 
people to a pitch of fury that will 
resale in a general outbreak unless 

relief comes soon.
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j D
and the 0■■n cBUFFALO’S “SWEAT-BOX.” Uoped. The barque will be held- In quar-, 

antlne and will be fumigated, after I F- Hoffman, was made "at 10.45 
which she will be towed, to St. JoUn. | o’clock lost night. Private Pay net

of Company I, on sentry duty, saw 
a party of men on the Mahanojf 
City road, which separates the camp 

Six Children to Celebrate 80th of thn Elgutll Regiment from the 
Birthday of Youngest.

MWhat a Quebec Lawyer Says About 
the Intamy.

S., T. Jameson, K. U, of Three 
Rivers, Is a Palmer House, Toronto, 
guest. Mr. Jameson Is returning 
from a lengthy' tour of the States 
with his wife and two children. Dis
cussing relative police methods of 
Canada and the States, Mr. Jameson 
observed : " I have Just come from 
Buffalo, and I sec the papers are full 
of stories about a woman In Jail 
there suspected of murdering her hus-

I
E

VA NOTABLE MEETING. N
T

Twelfth.
Oa the farm' of Samuel Pound, four I to halt and called the corporal of 

miles from Hie little village of Ridge- I the guard, but before the latter could 
way, there assembled to-day the six I respond, a shower of stones and 
children of the late Jacob Pound to I rocks were thrown at th^ sentry, 
celebrate the doth birthday of the I One rock struck him on the chest» 
youngest member of that interesting knocking him down. He Jumped up 
ta£i}y'. , — . , , . I and fired several shots Into the air.

T|he fait® Mr. Pound had six cltll-1 a is lie did so, the men ran down the
f™r £,rl? nn? t,wo a,“d road and all except one, a Lilliuan-

they are all alive, hale and hearty, 1 *
to» this day, and vigorous enough to 
make extended journeys to join their 
baby brother In tho celebration of 
his 80th birthday.

It is probable that^ there has never 
been such a gathering iu America be-

I quarters and fifteen minutes later venrs iu!n tn hn irViV* i.-.î"8 f” I another shower of stones was thrown
?™sT' of U a re ot the 8tttble «“"«• ^ 6-ard turn.ESS£35®!ss2œ tear ra-swc
family are: Samuel Pound, ot Ridge- giattolSri^Th’e/1'were not'“^ued*" 
way ; James Pound, o.' Sparta ; Mrs. 1 t lney were not pur8ueu'
Amy Bltner, of Lnmbton county; Mrs.
Rachel Zavltz, of Ridgeway ; Mrs 
Elizabeth Hampton, of Buffalo, and 
Mru Prudence Fretz, of Buffalo. With 
their children, grandchildren and 

company
will be swelled to Large proportions, 
and the celebration has attracted 
the attention and Interest of the en
tire neighborhood.

He commanded the men I

J
Antipathy to Sheep.

Tins odd conflict of grazing’ inter 
ests hu<l Its inception in the natural 
antipathy that cattle have for 
sheep. This antipathy is so strong 
that it extends 
upon which sheep have grazed, and 
the water, unless it be running, of 
which they have drunk. Sheep are 
herded closely, in bodies of 5t)0 to 
l.OUU, ci nd are usually moved slow
ly in one direction. They nibble off 
every blade of vegetation eo close 
to the earth that even the roots are 
destroyed, their feet trample what 
is left into Hie earth, and 
suit the land 
passed is left

SHer form was 
a skeleton and

I
. -NI'VL-II to tho lam *

i Vian, escaped, i
The shooting aroused the whole « 

camp and the 8th Regiment was j>ut 
under arms and companies 13, E anil 
K were immediately thrown out in 
skirmish lines, but could find no one. 
The regiment was then called to

illn E
V RK Y

!•as a re- 
over which they nave 

almost barren 
waste, upon which grass will not 
reappear for several seasons. The 
odor left behind by the sheep is 
\ery offensive to cattle, and the 
latter would rather

i.

lilb ptt
o

\ 0
Ajfi R

\f '- , starve than
Iee<l where sheep have been. For 
itiiin reaeon land once used lor graz
ing elieep le useless for cattle for 
several years afterward.

Offenders Hid Ito Hru.b.
Shortly after 3 o'clock this morn» 

lug the third and last aftack was 
made and lit was of such a nature--* 
that tlie whole regiment was called 
to arms. Stones were thrown at the 
stable guard and at the sentries 
nearby. On account of the under
brush and the darkness the soldiers 
could not see the offenders. However, 
the sentries fired about a dozen shotff 
into the bushes, but no one was hit. 
Some of the bullets went whistling 
over tlie tents of the sleeping; soldiers 
of the 12th Regiment across the 

!l< i .
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RITCHIE TO BE CHANCELLOR. NDared the Cattlemen.
There are two ligures in this con

flict who arouse one’s admiration 
They

great grandchildren the DLondon Dally Telegraph Believes 
Appointment It Settled. iX.»are Griff, Edward», now a

leading sheep nan, of Eaalcrn Ore
gon, tno first man to dare the cat
tlemen ; and Mr». Nancy B. Irving, 
a former Chicago woman, whose 
goat ranch was recently raidedVn.l 
1,1:00 goats slaughtered. In the 
yçare from 1890 to Edwards

Iwtih a fluck mastciC-L in Routt 
County. For three successive years 
he essayed to graze his sheep on 
tho public range bortlerlng the Col
orado line. He uisregarded tlie warn- 
jugs of the outlie men and lost his 
flocks. County and state authori
ties, fearful of the cattle men’s in
fluence, refused to back him up in 

- 1118 Iteht ftfc his rights. He gath
ered a band of retainers to defen-1 
ins flocks. A larger ban.i of cattle 
men defeated his army, bound and 
gagged them, tied them to trees, 
and slaughtered the Ilocks beforfc 
their eyes. At last lie became dis- 
fcouroged, and for two years has 

Xiiot taken part in tlie struggle, 
most ol his interests being now in 
Oregon.

TLondon, Aug. 11.—The Daily Tele
graph eays it bellevx*» it has been 
definitely settled that the Right 
Hon. CL T. Ritchie, Secretary of 
State for Home Affairs, will suc
ceed Sir Michael Hicks-Beach as 
Chancellor of the Exchequer.

The Right Hon. Charles Thonum 
Ritchie, at present Home Secretary, 
has been one of the chief working 
members of Lord Salisbury’s Admin
istrât ion single 1883. Sound, bifi 
not brillant, would probably be 
the general estimate in which he 
is held by British political circles.
His business qualities, however, are 
so highly valued that lie was a 
trusted adviser of Queen Victoria, 
especially since the death of Lord 
Sydney, f >

He is a SeoHsroaa by birth, having 
been born at Dundee In 1838, and 
reaches his 64tli year in November.
Both he and a brother are promin
ent in City of London financial 
circles, and as thp Minister respon
sible for l-lie drafting anti carrying 
through Parliament of the Act 
creating the London County Coun
cil when he was President of the 
Local Government 
closely identified 
special interests.
House of Commons in 1874, and was 
first given office as .Secretary to 
the Admiralty in 1885. Ho was 
President of 
f rom 1895-1 Ei00. a nd 
for red to tlie Home Office at the , 
beginning of the present Parlia-* “J am very hungry. I went out

• Sunday and yesterday for some- 
I tiling to eat, as there was not a 
! morsel in the house. I never saw 

such work in all my life. I am just 
dying by inches leading such * life. 
I cannot subsist.”

V
i

TIME TO WITHDRAW. 0
NAdmiral Seyi lour Strougly Urge» 

I hat Shanghai be Evacuated. road.
■.London, Aug. 11.- AdmHral ü H. I 

Seymour wrllee a letter to the Tlmoe
Denounced by Their Prle.t. I

, .... ... .On Sunday morning Rev. H. F.
strongly urging tlie Immediate evac- 1 O'Reilly denounced In scathing term» 
nation of Shanghai by the foreign the mine workers' organization. Tlie 
troops there. He «ays : ’ I thorough- Church of tlie Annunciation 
ly agree with my cstecmetl friend, i crowded to the doors.
Viceroy Llu-Kuii-\l, that the time -■ ft is a law of God and of man,” 
has come fer withdrawal. It is due Uald Father O’Reilly, ‘ that every 
especially to the Yang-tse Viceroys I human being has a right to earn 

these troops should now re- I enough to feed himself and his family, 
embark, and In my opinion no reason and no man living has a right t<> 
that can diplomatically be expressed | tell him lie shall not. 
demands their continued presence 
there. It is only fair that all 
nations should at 
withdraw tluir troops, 
keen

a 9t was

|
HE KNEW.

Katharine- Who wrote tlie poem entitled “The Gladsome Sum- . 
mer is the Only Tjme For Me ?’*

Kidder—Tlie iceman. “ You should have, the manhood t > 
.go back fo work and defy this organ- 

the same time izatlon known as the United Mine 
, , .. , Indeed, the I Workers. It is a blood stained organ-

China and^U^th" ^lY, u' "e ",U°"
procedure.” 1

Dr. Richard Seaman, band, bring crazed by receiving the 
‘third degree’ from the police of that 
city. I made inquiry as to just what 
this phrase meant, though I had a 
fair idea before. I was amazed, how
ever, to learn that It is no uncom
mon thing for tlie police of the 
States to resort to the most ter
rible means in extorting confessions 
from people In tliclr custody accused 
of crimes. The term ’third degree’ 
over there Is the general phrase that# 
means the final effort of the author
ities to force a confession. The first 
degree Involves the severe 
questioning of the accused, the sec
ond a direct accusation and threats 
and the third includes real torture, 
differing In severity In different parts 
of the country, depending upon the 
ferocity of the police In charge. It 
Is ho uncommon thing, I am inforemd, 
for known criminals to be hanged by 
their thumbs and refused food and 
water for days. Ia the case of the 
Buffalo
that she was starved and threat
ened and visited at all hours of the 
day and night by the police, with 
threats of violence and most in
human treatment. Tiio woman is now 
a raving maniac.”

of Locust 
Valley, was summoned as quickly as 
possible, but nothing could be done. 
He said the woman was dying from 
starvation and the effects of alpo- 
hol. Efforts were made to give her 
nourishment, but she was too far 
gone. At half-past 
the morning she died.

A large box was found filled with 
letters and papers of various kiuds. 
Among them was a note scribbled 
on a fragment of paper. Evidently 
it had been written by the dead 
woman. It said :

ceases to exist. Ii uas formed

troops from Shanghai as soon ns the I •* These men are not working nra. 
other powers agreed tef take similar I They are not respectable and I woul*- 
action. International jealousy mak-s n’t give two cents for tlie opinio» 
the withdrawal of the troops highly I rf either of them. They draw big 
Improbable. salaries and live on the best in the
CNUTIDC ctdcctcTcctivu/cii country by preying on the paltrjENTIRE STREETS DESTROYED, earnings of you poor, deluded men^

___  I while your unfortunate families are
Fire Plays H«v«c With Warehouses I starving.

Iu Belfast. ! ' *l tlle mine workers really wanted
_ ,, . . * tc show that they.favored peace why
Belfast, Aug. 11.— Fare broke- out didn't they get (Ait and capture tho 

among hardware and drapery es- murderers of that young man who 
tablishmente at Larne, near here, was clubbed to death before thchr 
this morning. Four recently erect- I eyes ?
ed buildings also took fire and I want to urge you not to sign
house» op both sides of the street I petitions for the withdrawal of 

i»,were enveloped, in flames. The-I troop:?. I for one say the troop» are 
fire raged fiercely, and clouds of I needed here. If they are taken away, 
spark» were blown all over the j God only knows how many live* will 
town. Three entire blocks were 1 be sacrificed.
soon a blazing mass of-^ fire, -tad I ‘I have seen r any strikes, my 
no one ventured within two him- I children, and 1 say to you, even If 
dred yards of the scene. Eventu- j tvjoii, the cost is too great. It’s the 
ally the fire burned itself out. A I- women and children who go hungry,
together eighteen warehouses, cov- who live In terror of riot and üI.hkI-
eriug two entire streets, were de- j *hcd, who suffer most. You should 
stroyed. There were no casualties. I oor.slder them.’,x>*

Chicago W 4> in ail’s Pluck.
Mrs. I* ving c ime out here from Chi

cago about a year ago and estab
lished a new industry, ihe raising of 
finely bred Angora coals for the 
ufacLure of mohair. The goat si 
pastured o.i rocky land that the cat
tle men (Usl.-ifncd to* use. But there 

vjvere plenty of yucca plants, upon 
>vhich the goats suosisted well. They 
) clid not encroach upon the stockmen s

Board, he is 
with London's 
He entercxl the

one o'clock in

the Board of Trade 
was trans-

pas lu res nor interfere with them, 
bul the outlaw raiders swooped 
dow’n upon Ui.s peaceful community, 
bound and gagged Ulu herder, Llovd 
Kellogg. aa<l k 11 I <t largo yorllim 
ol the goats. Now Mrs. Irving has 
placed an armed guard at her camp 
on Binon Mesa, prepared to resist an
other raid, and lias notified -District 
Attorney Mulien at Grand Junction 
<>*Jw* act ante her intentions. .She 
lias also appealed to tho Humane .So
ciety for ai I, contending that tlie 
killing of the goats is cruelty to nni- 
mtils. It Is said Huit she already lias 
several deputies of the Humane So
ciety among her guard. She pluckiiy 
declares that she will resist the raid
ers to the bit tori end.

menite

WHERE JUSTICE ERRED.
Man Dying Confesses Crime Another 

Suflers for.
Denver, Col., Aug. 11.—Wm. Tho pi p- 

6on, of Vilas, Baca county, on his 
deathbed confessed that in February,
3991. ho k.llt^l hi» 15-year-oLl son by 
accident while riding the range. Zeb
Nichols, a neighboring cowboy, is R- B. Van Horne, son of Sir William 
serving a sentence oî 20 years for Van Horne, sent to Swinburne 
the criin*. Thompson «ays lie a<> lsla:ul, New York, yesterday from the 
cusi'd Nichols to settle an old grudge steamer Clrutyba, from Cuba, is still 
and for fear of the penalty if he told vcr> HI* Dr. Doty says the young man 
the truth at the time of the trial. has developed iyphôid fever.

The New York Herall eays: To Central Canada, Ottawa,Aug. 22—30
the purser, W. F. eOgden Fay. Jie Kingston ................... ....... Aug. 25—29
said that rome time ago he had Morrisburg .................... Aug. 27—29

A Story cf the Return of the t'-o.d- ‘,lscharKed a. man workman, who Sherbrooke .............. Aug. 30-Sept. 6
II.» Tro.ru “ fwo.re 'engeance Later tne man Toronto ..............................  Sept. 1-13

, _ . ^ H ep1' • ngnin came into the camp and, Harrowsmlth ....................  Sent 4— 5
O 'In:: to tome misunderst.inil.nK” without Vanflorne'e, knowledge, ob- Petcrboro *> 11

it is aunouncr<l from Halifax, Nova tr.inetl emp'.o.v ment as a cook. Soon 11,, i ;...m"*q*.............. 1Q
Scpt:a, that the t'nnadian troopers after Van Horne was taken ill, and London..................................  Sent to on
Just landed there on their return he fears that tome vegetable poh- Owm Sound.......................  W i« 7s
from south -Vfr.ca, traiclle.1 all the on, known onl.v to the natives, had “ ......... ......... îo
way from Durban without their been mixed with ins food. à'iU.""""" »...........  Se|>:'
slurts. Lndor the ciieumstances it Dr. Doty, Health Officer of the Hn,dlman° ......... Sept. 17—18
was wise of Colonel Evans to "dc- I'ort.Vil.i yesterday ; • Microscopical ÎÎ. i"1/*”? 
d'-ne a public reception.” But hoyr examinations arc being mude ol bis »oodstock 
can tile matter liavc arisen? We blooti, to determine if possible what Farls ......
have heard of tlie ‘absent-minded nils him,” said the doetor, “and it Lletowel .....
beggar,’ but tt is strange if Ills re- may be be has soihc form of fever Beachburg .
verLo is really so, profound tlu>t he contracted duiing ills stay on th- Is- 5ockton ....
does not notice wSiether lie has his land. Without going into the de- Caledonia .........
shirt oil or not. Such "absent-minded- tails, he stated to me his belief that Wood bridge ----

__ ness, at any rate, can hardly be de- he had been poisoned, but there are Central Slmcoe, Barrie..Sept. 2-1—26
Raiders I »e Dynamite. scribed as "woo.-gatliering.1 Even none of his prese'ilt symptoms which Hanover......... ...............Sept. 80—Oct. 1

Cruelty of the most revolting kind the Scottish professor who knocked indict*to- the presence of anv pol:-o* Ingersoll ........... ............... Sept 25_°6
lias characterized most of tnese at Ills own front door and asked will, which we are familiar.” West Zorra and Embro 0ct.~2
raids. Dynamite has l>ceii thrown whether he was yet hack from Pal- Sir "William Van Horne, who Is at East Nlseouri and Thamesford: Oct.lO
la among peacefully grazing flocks, est me. might have noticed ihe omis- his home, near Montreal, has been Cookeville
killing them by hundreds. In 1895 a s:on of a shirt In his Own costume, notified of his con's condition:

PUISLN OR FEVER.
my information iswoman

Young Van Horne Believes He Wes 
Poisoned by a Cook.

Full Fairs.Most West, uctlvc Balds.
A recital of all tlie raids since the 

trouble first began is impossible 
here, but a few of the most destruc
tive and cruel are given. Griff Ed- 
waiils, in Ids struggles to hold tlie 
grazing land, lost over 14,00!) head 
In. various raids during several rears. 
Teoflla Trujillo lost 600 liend at 
Moaca, Col., 1 ids summer. Grorgo 
Sedgwick, In the New Forks count v 
in Wyoming, lost 50,000 head. Ifi's 
camp was attacked bv 150 masked 
men, who killed.one of tlie herders 
who resisted, lwmiul tlie others and 
killed 2,000 sheep. The rest of the 
Hock escajied, only to be torn to 
lArces Inter l>y wolves nmf mountain 
lions. John Mercer, in the same lo
cality, lost 2,000 liead the next day. 
Two days later Mrs. IrfLug’s raucli 
was raided.

r ïLARGEST IN THE WORLD.A VOYAGE WITHOUT SHIRTS BRITAIN’S TRADE.
Anotlier Fine Vessel l«> lie L*unchc<l 

ut SleltMi.
Returns Show Decrease I : Experts 

to France and United States.
London, Aug. 11—A memorandum ie-

eued by the Board of Trade to-day , rl . A ...
shows tliat tireat Britain’s imports (,t,,|uan LIo.wl «tearner Kaiser
from France hâve increased consid- " li. at the Vulcan »h!p-

-erably, wliile tlie exports show a I .«-tetlin, on August 12th. Th*
sensible decline. There has been a I daûgliter of Dr. H. Wiegand, ttju* 
decrease In the imporis of agrlcul- j W.rectortficnera. of .the line, will 
tural products from Germany, but I c’lir*<drn the ship, which will bs tlie 
this has been balanced b.V an In- hirgrct, and is designed to be the 
crease Lit the imports of sugar and I fullest the world. Her length' Is 
some slight increase in the imports I he 707 feet, her beam 7vl 1-2 
of mttiiufactured goods. The exp*>rts \eet. itrr deptli 39 feet, and her 
to Germany Increased over 30 per (lrauEht 29 fret. She is to be oi^ 
eent. 39,000 liorse-powrr, 19,^03 ton*

The imnorts from the United .States déplacement, and will uccommo- 
show a very large increase, while the | dutc 1»000 cabin pa*ssengers.
export* to Hint country exhibit a —'—~— ---------------
considerable decline. I Sir Wilfrid Laurier, In acknowledg

ing the receipt of resolutions of the 
Toronto lias issued permits for | Montreal Board of Trade and Corn

-r--- ;  ..............  ...... Oct. 8 buildings to the value of $2,304,614 I Exchange, cabled that the “matter . *
Norfolk Union, SJmeoe ...... Oct. 14—16 in the first six months of tide year, will receive due consideration.”

Berlins Aug. 11.—Emperor Willlasp 
will attrn ! tiie laun hin.4 of the

..........  Sept. 23—24

..........  Sept. 25—26
Sept. 25—26 

.... Sept. 30—Oct. 1

............  Oct. 2— 3
......... Oct. 7- 8

...........  Oct. 9—10
Oct. 15—16

t

M
i

$
i'j.


